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Introduction 
A consideration of research needs for the develop-
ment of ambient air criteria for energy-based 
pollutants assumes a requirement for ambient air 
quality criteria. These may be defined as the ob-
served effects or responses of one or more air 
pollutants on a specified receptor under any given 
conditions. 
Air quality criteria may be used solely as 
reference materials, but they are usually combined 
with political, social and economic considerations as 
the basis for the establishment of standards or 
guidelines. The development of standards or 
guidelines is normally considered the ultimate aim of 
a program devoted to the development of ambient 
air quality criteria. If energy-based industries met 
appropriate emission rates and emissions were 
released under adequate atmospheric dispersion 
conditions from stacks which met good engineering 
standards, would it be necessary to have ambient air 
quality standards or guidelines for energy-based pol-
lutants? 
The answer under idealised and fully controlled 
conditions is probably no, if adequate dispersion 
were achieved. However, not all of these necessary 
conditions are always met. There is little control 
over the stochastic processes and resultant atmos-
pheric conditions which can bring plumes to ground 
producing fumigation conditions. In practice, not all 
emissions can be dispersed from a tall stack and if 
there is little control over land use in adjacent areas, 
conflicts may arise. Situations may occur, even in the 
most effectively operated facilities, which result in 
the allowable emission rates being exceeded oc-
casionally. Finally, there is a social dimension. The 
public needs to feel confident that their health, wei-
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fare and the natural environment are being ade-
quately protected by standards which relate as 
closely as possible to direct body interactions (the 
air inhaled, food and beverages ingested, etc). 
Hence, in addition to emissions standards, it is im-
portant that ambient air quality standards or 
guidelines are selected in a way that: 
• provides an adequate measure of protection 
for human health; 
• where human health is less sensitive than 
plants and materials, provides assurance to 
the farmer, forester, manufacturer and con-
sumer that crops and materials are being 
adequately protected; and 
• assures the private investor and taxpayer that 
funds expended on emission controls are 
needed. 
In practice, most state pollution control agencies 
use various guidelines (eg. USEPA, WHO, 
NHMRC) on a day-to-day basis. Dose-response in-
formation provides the basis for air quality criteria 
and guidelines to protect human health and sub-
sequent standard development in Australia and the 
rest of the world. Insufficient dose-response data 
presently limit ambient air quality criteria develop-
ment for human health. Consequently, standards are 
usually decided on the basis of what has been 
termed 'questionable physiological, biochemical and 
pathological evidence' (Kagawa 1984). This uncer-
tainty needs to be reduced through further research 
into the health effects of air pollution in order to 
produce appropriate management strategies. 
To examine the present inadequacies in the 
database used to evaluate the health effects of air 
pollutants in Australia, a review of criteria docu-
ments for the priority pollutants will be conducted. 
This will identify areas of research that should be in-
vestigated to reduce the uncertainties in established 
ambient air quality guidelines. The discussion will be 
concluded with consideration of some policy issues 
relating to research needs for ambient air quality 
criteria development and the use and implementa-
tion of these criteria in an Australian context. 
Is research needed in Australia? 
Essentially identical information is used by all agen-
cies involved in criteria development for a given 
pollutant throughout the world. An attractive course 
of action, therefore, would be to examine carefully 
the ambient air quality standards in use overseas ( eg. 
the USEP A standards, the EEC guidelines, the 
WHO guidelines), select the best of these, and use 
them as guidelines in Australia. The problem with 
this approach is that it assumes that conditions in 
Australia are essentially the same or very similar to 
those in which these standards or guidelines were 
selected; that eucalypts are just like pines. However, 
the characteristics of ambient concentration, ex-
posure and response may be partly site- and 
target -specific. 
These standards do not provide protection for 
the most sensitive receptors. They are set at a value 
between the level needed to protect the most sensi-
tive receptor and the highest observed ambient 
concentrations. This value is dependent on the 
political, social and economic factors at the time and 
place the standard was established. The criteria 
developed for specific Australian environments will 
therefore require certain research to be conducted 
to account for Australian conditions. 
There are a number of characteristics unique to 
Australia which influence the response of crops and 
trees, and to a lesser extent materials, to air pollu-
tion. These include the species and varieties of 
native and cultivated plants, climatic factors, and the 
political, social and economic environment of 
Australia. Hence, there is ample justification for the 
selection of ambient air quality standards or 
guidelines which relate to Australian conditions. 
In comparison with countries of comparable size, 
population or economy, the research effort devoted 
to investigating the effect of air pollution in 
Australia is extremely small. It should be substantial-
ly increased if the unique features of the Australian 
environment are to be adequately protected. To ob-
tain the best value from research conducted in 
Australia to assist with the development of ambient 
air quality standards or guidelines, the research ef-
fort must not duplicate or extend overseas work but 
must be directed towards those factors which are 
uniquely Australian. The research into the effects of 
air pollutants should concentrate on Australian tar-
gets, conditions of exposure, concentration, duration, 
pattern and climate. 
What are the most important pollutants? 
The pollutants of concern to this discussion are 
primarily oxides of nitrogen and sulphur, and par-
ticulate matter. These are amongst the 'priority' 
pollutants that have been defmed by the NHMRC as 
a concern to human health in Australia. The 
development of priorities for these pollutants has 
taken into account: 
• population exposed; 
• severity and frequency of adverse effects on 
human health; 
• abundance of the pollutant in the environ-
ment; and 
• persistence and bio-accumulation. 
Other important air pollutants in Australia, con-
sidered individually, are 03 and HF. SOz is widely 
distributed in populated area of Australia. It is high-
ly toxic to plants and corrosive to materials. 03 is a 
secondary pollutant produced by photochemical 
reactions in the atmosphere between NOx and 
hydrocarbons. It periodically occurs at high con-
centrations in the airsheds of Australia's largest 
cities. The oxidation properties of 03 are highly 
damaging to humans, plants and materials. 
HF has a very localised distribution, occurring at 
high concentration only in the immediate vicinity of 
industrial facilities. However, it is 100 - 1000 times 
more toxic to plants than any of the other common 
air pollutants. Although it is important from the 
perspective of effects on plants and grazing animals, 
HF has less important effects on materials ambient 
concentrations. Conversely, NOx can have sig-
nificant effects on materials and is widely distributed 
in populated areas of Australia, but alone it is not 
toxic to plants at ambient concentrations. 
It is difficult to generalise about particulates as 
they vary considerably in their chemical and physical 
characteristics. Adverse effects of particulates on 
plants are usually very localised, but increased costs 
as a result of effects on materials may be 
widespread. Aesthetic effects of particulates, such as 
reduced visibility, are also important. 
Additional pollutants resulting from energy-based 
industrial activity, such as volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs), are receiving increasing attention. 
For a number of reasons, this will place new require-
ments upon the nature of scientific research into 
dose-response relationships for human health. 
The NHMRC priority pollutants considered so 
far are few in number, and with the exception of 
lead, are not bio-accumulated, primarily target the 
lung (except for carbon monoxide), and human ex-
posure data are available with effects generally 
occurring in the short term (from minutes to 
months). Carcinogenic air pollutants, however, are 
numerous, some will bioaccumulate ( eg. chlorinated 
biphenyls), many different organs are targeted, dose-
response information is rarely available for humans 
and latency periods are usually measured in years 
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(Dawson et al 1983). These stark differences in the 
attributes of priority and carcinogenic pollutants re-
quire that the methodologies used to date for 
criteria development must be reappraised. 
In practice, these air pollutants, carcinogenic and 
non-carcinogenic, are rarely present alone, and any 
attempt to assess the importance of energy-based air 
pollutants in Australia must consider the interactions 
between them. Oxidation and hydration reactions in 
the atmosphere result in the production of gases, 
particulates and aerosols with important effects on 
plants, animals, materials, health and aesthetics. 
Exposure to combinations of pollutants can have 
considerably greater effects than exposure to the 
same pollutants separately. A consideration of these 
interactions changes the importance of individual 
pollutants. In particular, nitrogen oxides are of con-
cern in combination with S02 as synergistic reactions 
between these pollutants have frequently been shown 
to occur (Whitmore 1985). 
Appropriate experimental designs 
The design of experiments should be directed at 
providing the relevant additional information needed 
to develop ambient air quality criteria for Australia. 
These studies should involve fluctuating concentra-
tions of pollutant combinations that simulate realistic 
patterns and conditions of exposure. In some cases, 
an appropriate exposure pattern could involve suc-
cessive short-term high concentrations separated by 
long pollution-free periods, as this pattern of ex-
posure to primary pollutants often occurs around 
single point sources. Single short-term exposures are 
less useful than long-term exposures for studies of 
effects of pollutants on plants or materials as 
predisposition factors apply to plants, and effects on 
materials are cumulative. If required for regulatory 
purposes, the information needed for short-term 
standards could be obtained from these intermittent 
exposures. Close liaison with the energy industry and 
pollution control agencies is essential to ensure 
realistic experimental design for useful data. 
Vegetation and materials 
It is important that the species selected for study 
should be of agricultural or ecological importance 
around emission sources in Australia. There is con-
siderable evidence that differences in response of 
cultivars within species are of similar magnitude as 
the differences that exist between crop species 
(IERE 1981). Consequently, the focus of most work 
should be on the most important cultivars of crop 
species grown around emission sources. However, 
consideration should also be given at some stage to 
lichens and mosses as these lower plants are ac-
knowledged to be more sensitive to air pollutants 
than higher plants, and they have important roles in 
nitrogen fixation, soil stabilisation and as a food 
source for lower orders of animals. 
The parameters measured should be those which 
relate to the value of the plants. For crops, this 
would involve yield and quality. Growth, fecundity 
and appearance would be important for most plants 
of ecological importance. 
The primary approach to experimental studies of 
the effects of air pollutants on plants is the dose-
response experimental design. Dose is the amount of 
exposure of an organism to a pollutant and is usually 
considered as the product of exposure concentration 
and duration. Response is the effect of a given dose 
on an organism. Plant responses are usually con-
sidered across a range of exposure concentrations, 
durations or both. The data on plant response are 
amenable to regression analysis or mean separation 
techniques. A control treatment is required, as is a 
range of concentrations spanning the ambient con-
centration range, up to the highest measured 
concentrations in ambient air. 
It is recognised that a range of environmental fac-
tors influence, the effects of air pollutants on plants 
and materials. Plants exposed to heat stress, cold 
stress, mineral deficiency, mineral toxicity, wind 
stress, waterlogging, drought, diseases or infesta-
tions, or a material exposed to excessive temperature 
or moisture extremes, physical and chemical deposi-
tion, or abrasion, may demonstrate a different 
dose-response relationship to an air pollutant when 
compared with the same plants or materials exposed 
in a constant unstressed environment. The combina-
tion of an air pollutant and another external stress 
can be less than additive, additive, or greater than 
additive, so it is important that the experimental 
design allows for the plants or materials to be ex-
posed under representative environmental 
conditions likely to be encountered in the field. 
Some consideration should also be given to acidic 
deposition. The experiences of North America and 
Europe have shown that long-term studies of poorly 
buffered terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems are ex-
tremely important for providing a baseline for the 
interpretation of subtle changes as a result of future 
acidic deposition. The predominant artificial sources 
of acidic deposition are energy-related industries. 
One or two long-term studies should be initiated to 
provide this baseline. 
It is only comparatively recently that Northern 
European and North American studies have been 
directed at measuring dose-response relationships 
for air pollutant mixtures. In recognition of the prac-
tical importance of this work it is now the major 
focus of air pollution effects studies. In order to set 
ambient air quality standards or ~uidelines, it is 
necessary to determine whether they should be for 
single gases, or whether binary or linked criteria are 
needed for pollutants in the presence of other pol-
lutants. A number of recently promulgated 
standards, such as the EEC S02 standard, have con-
tained linkage elements, especially between S02 and 
particulates (Saunders 1985). 
In order to provide information for decisions of 
this nature, Australian studies are now needed on 
gas mixtures directed at near-ambient concentrations 
with ambient inter-gas concentration ratios and the 
distribution of concentration peaks with time, that 
occur in the field around major industrial facilities in 
Australia. Particular emphasis should be given to 
studies of SOz and NOx combinations, due to the 
widespread co-occurrence of these gases in 
Australia and the importance of the additive and 
synergistic effects of mixtures of these gases. 
Human health 
There are many difficulties associated with estab-
lishing accurate dose-response curves for human 
health. No single method currently provides all the 
information necessary to determine dose-response 
relationships in sufficient detail. Epidemiological 
studies, human and animal exposure experiments 
and cell culture studies have different attributes and 
provide different data. Whether one methodology is 
more appropriate than another depends largely 
upon the questions being asked and the criteria that 
are being developed. Methods for assessment of 
dose-response due to non-carcinogenic priority pol-
lutants are reviewed. 
Long-term exposures and chronic effects require 
both retrospective and prospective epidemiological 
studies (Hackney et al1984). These studies examine 
human populations under existing environmental 
conditions and attempt to determine a statistically 
significant response to natural variations in one or a 
number of parameters within that environment. It 
h::ts been found throughout the world that there is 
insufficient information on exposure and dose for 
the target populations of epidemiological studies. 
Human and animal exposure studies are generally 
used to fill this gap (Kagawa 1984). Human exposure 
studies are commonly based on maximum urban 
concentrations for the pollutant under investigation 
and short (eg 2 hour) exposure periods are often 
used to simulate real time air pollution episodes. 
From these techniques acute effects are identified. 
They are capable of answering questions such as: 
e Is there an effect? 
e What type of person will be effected? 
• How severe is the response? 
o How long is the target affected? 
The limitations are primarily ethical and practical 
(Hackney et al1984). The health of volunteers must 
not be irreversibly affected and it is unlikely that 
volunteers can be asked to be involved in experi-
ments for excessive periods of time. 
Human exposure experiments should not be 
regarded as adequate proof of no effect due to the 
limited environmental conditions used for ex-
perimentation (Kagawa 1984). Although they can 
test responses in the presence of more than one pol-
lutant, they often do not include the important 
toxicological interactions that may occur, and conse-
quently they may underestimate the health effects 
observed. If synergistic effects do exist through mix-
tures of specific pollutants, then more restrictive 
levels for those pollutants may be needed. 
Animal toxicological studies currently provide 
most of the information on the biological 
mechanisms associated with the toxic action of a 
specific pollutant. This is supplemented by results of 
tissue culture studies. The problems of extrapolating 
the results of animal studies to human health effects 
are well documented for the priority pollutants, and 
consequently any conclusions derived from these 
studies are treated only as supporting evidence. 
For carcinogenic air pollutants epidemiological 
studies have been useful in identifying locations with 
a higher incidence of a certain carcinoma than the 
rest of a given population. They are commonly more 
successful within an occupational environment where 
levels of exposure are much higher than elsewhere. 
A number of weaknesses, however, occur in 
epidemiological studies of carcinogenic air pol-
lutants. These are primarily as a result of long 
latency periods before effects can be detected. Over 
periods of up to twenty years many factors can con-
found the exposure assessment, and comprehensive 
health and lifestyle data become unwieldy, even if 
they are available. Epidemiological studies are also 
of limited use in identifying low levels of risk (Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Administration 1980). 
Support appears to exist for the use of animal, 
cell culture and bacteriological tests (eg. Ames Test) 
in the examination of potential health effects from 
carcinogenic air pollutants (Goldstein 1983, Dawson 
et al1983). Dawson et al (1983) state that 'with very 
few exceptions all chemicals that are demonstrated 
to cause cancer in humans are carcinogenic to 
animals'. This is supported by similarities in 
molecular mechanisms and the pathological develop-
ment of cancer in animals and humans. 
Uncertainties are nonetheless known to exist with 
animal-ta-man and high-to-low dose extrapolation. 
These uncertainties must be considered when the 
results of these tests are reviewed (Graham 1983). 
Figure 48 shows the two characteristic curves that 
are most frequently considered in toxicology. For at-
mospheric carcinogens curve A is most commonly 
applicable. 
However, for the development of criteria to guide 
ambient concentrations of priority pollutants a 
threshold that would be defined by curve B has been 
found to be most appropriate. These two distinct 
curves will ultimately effect the types of regulation 
that is thought appropriate for a given pollutant. 
Where no threshold apparently exists (curve A) it 
becomes less clear how much control is required to 
adequately protect human health. 
There is a need for co-ordinating different 
methodologies in order to understand the complex 






Figure 48. Two dose-response curves most frequently 
considered in basic toxicology (from Goldstein 1983). 
pollutant. For human health effects, controlled ex-
posure studies can provide relevant information on 
short-term effects, restrospective and prospective 
epidemiological surveys detail long-term or chronic 
health effects and the biological mechanisms of 
response are currently most appropriately examined 
through animal or cell-culture studies (Hackney et al 
1984). Human and animal exposure studies, given 
adequate design and expertise, may be performed 
anywhere in the world with similar results. However, 
it must be established what exposure regimes and 
targets are important. Epidemiological studies, being 
more site-specific in nature, can help provide this in-
formation within the Australian environment. 
Successful epidemiological studies in turn require 
data from controlled human exposure experiments 
which indicate the appropriate characteristics and 
measures to be sampled (WHO 1976). 
Uncertainty in criteria for human health 
The following is a review of NHMRC criteria 
documentation for the priority pollutants. From 
these documents areas of scientific uncertainty and 
hence priority areas for future research can be iden-
tified. 
Sulphur dioxide 
The review of scientific literature has examined 
animal toxicology, controlled human exposure ex-
periments and epidemiological studies into the 
health effects of SOz. Inconsistencies are apparent in 
the animal exposure studies. These inconsistencies 
can be circumvented by reproducing critical re-
search and paying strict attention to methodological 
detail. 
In controlled human exposure studies no ap-
parent synergistic effects were found for SOz with 
03 or NOz. While 03 may be up to 98 per cent of 
photochemical oxidants in the atmosphere (Bates 
1983) (95 per cent in Sydney) and NOx has been 
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found to be increasing in Australian urban atmos-
pheres there are still many other pollutants that may 
facilitate synergistic effects in the presence of SOz 
(eg. particulates). Most studies were conducted with 
normal subjects. From the limited data available it 
would appear a priority to conduct similar experi-
ments with sensitive or high-risk individuals ( eg . 
asthmatics). Human exposure experiments have not 
determined the potential carcinogenicity of SOz and 
inadequate data are available on the effects of SOz 
in the presence of particulate matter. This is largely 
due to the variations in the physico-chemical charac-
teristics of the particulate substrate (eg. mass 
median aerodynamic diameter and adsorption). 
Only one Australian epidemiological study is 
available for review. More emphasis needs to be 
placed on epidemiological work that accounts for 
other factors in the presence of SOz ( eg. smoking, 
climate and socio-economic status). Future 
epidemiology should focus on identification of the 
most susceptible individuals in the wider Australian 
population. These studies should also examine in-
door as well as occupational and outdoor exposure. 
Sui phate-particulates 
The problems that have already been highlighted 
when interpreting the results of animal toxicological 
experiments are equally applicable to the study of 
sulphate-particulate health effects. There is a 
specific need for better understanding of the 
mechanism by which sulphates alter the rate of 
mucociliary clearance. 
No clear synergistic effects for humans have been 
identified with sulphate-particulates in the presence 
of either 03, NOz or SOz. These experiments should 
be expanded to include susceptible targets. The 
penetration of particulate matter and the subsequent 
siting of the pollutant complex within the respiratory 
system is greatly dependent upon size, physico-
chemical characteristics and shape of the particle. 
Carcinogenicity has been indicated from 
epidemiological studies following occupational ex-
posure to sulphate-particulates. This should be 
examined at ambient concentrations using charac-
teristic ambient particulates as the substrate. As 
human experimental exposure to possible car-
cinogens is ethically untenable, research in this area 
should make use of chronic animal exposures and 
human epidemiological studies. 
Nitrogen oxides 
Nitrogen oxides have been extensively studied using 
animal experiments with considerable variation in 
responses and recovery times between species. For 
NOz toxicity evidence suggests that lipid peroxida-
tion is initiated and this leads eventually to cell 
death. The entire mechanism of toxic action is, 
however, not fully understood and requires atten-
tion. 
Human exposure studies to date have provided 
limited information relating to NOx effects on sen-
sory systems. All studies examined have used only 
normal targets with no variation in other conditions. 
Concern exists that NOx alters odour perception 
and the ability to adapt to the dark. To examine pu1-
monary function and the effects of NOx 25 per cent 
of the human exposure studies have included light 
exercise with approximately 40 per cent examining 
both high-risk groups and a control normal popu1a-
tion. Further research is necessary to examine 
pu1monary effects given the presence of other in-
fluential variables. 
Epidemiological studies have so far made limited 
connections between NOz and pulmonary and 
respiratory diseases. This is an area of research that 
needs to be expanded. The need to examine NOz 
and 03 in combination at higher concentrations and 
with more susceptible targets has also been iden-
tified. 
Photochemical oxidants 
The usefulness of animal toxicological experiments is 
limited by the large inter-species variability in the 
observed responses to low concentrations of 03. 
There is some evidence that 03 is a mutagen on the 
basis of limited animal and bacteriological testing. 
Similar experiments are required using human tissue 
cultures. 
Human exposure experiments have examined the ef-
fects of 03 on both normal and sensitive targets, 
accounting for variation in exercise, temperature and 
humidity, and identified the characteristics of adap-
tation to repeated dosage. There is a need, however, 
to investigate 03 and account for additive and syner-
gistic elements from interacting chemicals and 
additional environmental conditions. Human ex-
posure studies are also needed to confirm 03 
impairment of the immune system that has been 
found in animal studies. 
There has been insufficient examination of the ef-
fects of photochemical oxidants on the growth and 
development of the lung or on the progression of 
chronic diseases. It is in this area of long-term ex-
posure and chronic effects that epidemiological 
studies are therefore necessary. The confounding 
factors that need to be considered by these studies 
include age, smoking, nutritional and immunological 
condition of the target population. A general re-
quirement has been identified for more detailed 
examination of high-risk groups exposed to 
photochemical oxidants. These groups have been 
listed as including chronic obstructive respiratory 
disease, asthmatics and individuals involved in 
strenuous exercise. The physical activity of targets is 
commonly accounted for in human exposure studies 
through the introduction of light exercise. 
Lead 
The toxicological effects of lead through biochemical 
changes at concentrations less than 25 J.Lg per lOOml 
of blood are largely unknown. More information is 
needed to determine the biological significance of 
findings from both animal and human exposure 
studies that suggest effects below this level. 
Discussion and conclusions 
Having established that the development of ambient 
air quality criteria is necessary, three main facets of 
research for the development of ambient air quality 
criteria in Australia have been addressed. First, the 
most important energy-based air pollutants have 
been identified and the research needs that may be 
associated with these air pollutants have been 
presented. Second, the most typical methodologies 
for determining dose-response relationships have 
been reviewed and their respective attributes for 
Australian research have been outlined. Finally the 
uncertainties that exist in the present health 
database for priority pollutants have been detailed. 
The pollutants of concern to this discussion and 
ambient air quality criteria development are primari-
ly oxides of nitrogen and sulphur, ozone, HF and 
particulate matter. Other pollutants resu1ting from 
energy-based industrial activity, such as volatile or-
ganic compounds, are nonetheless receiving 
increasing attention. These potentially carcinogenic 
pollutants will place new requirements upon the na-
ture of scientific research into dose-response 
relationships for human health. 
Specific Australian research into these pollutants 
is justifiable and necessary. To establish appropriate 
dose-response criteria for vegetation, materials and 
health, experimental design must take account of 
Australian patterns and conditions of exposure. 
Agricu1tural and ecologically important species 
must be considered with emphasis on important cu1-
tivars of crop species. Important non-economic 
species, essential to the maintenance of ecological 
stability should not be ignored ( eg. nitrogen frxers). 
General stress and other environmental factors must 
be accounted for in experimental design to provide 
comprehensive dose-response data. Integral to these 
concerns are the potential additive and synergistic 
effects of pollutant mixtures. 
Criteria for the protection of human health will 
continue to be developed and reviewed for both 
short- and long-term exposure to air pollutants. The 
scientific methodologies that have been developed 
thus far will therefore remain appropriate for the 
priority pollutants. This will require research in 
epidemiology, controlled human exposure and 
animal toxicology. As no single method can provide 
all the information required to adequately assess the 
effects of air pollution on human health, the resu1ts 
of these methods must continue to be reviewed in 
combination. For the development of criteria relat-
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ing to potential carcinogens, human exposure 
methodologies are ethically untenable. 
A number of general factors have been outlined 
in the literature as requiring the attention of re-
searchers in the field of health effects from air 
pollution. These include adaptive response to 
repeated exposure, interaction among pollutants, 
meteorological interactions, level of exercise of in-
dividuals, and mouth versus nose breathing. Specific 
areas that have been identified for investigation in-
clude: 
• the identification of susceptible groups within 
the wider Australian population for all pol-
lutants; 
• studies to account for other factors such as 
smoking, climate, nutritional and im-
munological condition in the presence of SOz 
and 03; 
• synergistic effects for pollutant mixtures, ie. 
SOz and particulates; and 
• chronic pulmonary and respiratory diseases 
in connection with NOz. 
It appears that the substance of recommendations 
for research in the development of ambient air 
quality criteria has remained largely unchanged over 
the last 10 years (eg. see WHO 1976). It is therefore 
important to note some of the policy issues and 
questions that arise from the discussion of research 
needs in this area. Dawson et al (1983) have listed 
some of these with specific concern for potentially 
carcinogenic air pollutants. However, most are 
generally applicable to criteria development for all 
energy-based air pollutants. The questions that 
should be addressed include: 
• What is the minimum amount of information 
or evidence needed to justify regulation? 
• Who should bear the responsibility for 
developing the needed information? 
• In the absence of complete evidence should 
regulatory agencies lean toward the protec-
tion of human health at the expense of other 
societal values? 
It is also of practical importance to consider the 
mechanisms by which ambient air quality criteria can 
be used to develop standards or guidelines relevant 
to Australia for SOz, NOx and particulates. In most 
developed countries, there is clearly a leading agen-
cy in the investigation of effects of air pollution on 
human health, plants and materials. This agency uses 
the data to set standards or guidelines for ambient 
air quality, review development projects and guide 
future research programs. 
For example, in the USA, although several agen-
cies have established research and development 
programs in the area of air pollution effects on 
vegetation and materials ( eg. Department of Energy, 
Department of Agriculture and Interior, Forest Ser-
vice, National Park Service, etc) the Environmental 
Protection Agency is the leader and this research 
has guided the EPA in establishing standards (Ben-
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nett 1985). In Britain, the leading agency is the 
Department of the Environment. There is also the 
Natural Environment Research Council which exists 
to support environmental research. 
In Australia the situation is complicated as en-
vironmental matters are accepted as a state 
responsibility. Some co-ordination occurs through 
the Australian Environment Council, but the frag-
mentation of responsibilities, the current low 
urgency rating of the subject and lack of Common-
wealth government initiatives has led to the present 
malaise in this area. The lesson of recent years, par-
ticularly with acidic deposition, is that air pollution 
does not recognise state boundaries and air pollution 
regulation should be actively co-ordinated. It is 
therefore in the national interest to maintain re-
search efforts on the effects of air pollutants in order 
to respond quickly to unforeseen developments. 
The fundamental question is how to establish and 
operate ambient air quality standards in Australia in 
a way that ensures that air pollutant mixtures under 
conditions representative of the ambient environ-
ment in Australia do not cause adverse health 
effects, reduction in crop productivity, injury in 
other important plants, or damage to materials, 
without unnecessary costs to shareholders and tax-
payers. 
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